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THE PUBLIC FORUM
FEEDING OFFICERS PIE. I

should Hke to ask you and the world
what chance these strikers have to
win when allied against them are
the great forces of-t- he law, namely
our policemen? What" right have
they to jeopardize the lives of the
people in Roxbury flats by their pro-
miscuous shooting when they are
supposed to protect life?

I don't suppose the situation would
be quite so bad, but men detailed
across the street are the target for
the admiring glances of the ladies to
such an extent that they invite them
into their own homes and feed them
pie and coffee while their own hus-
bands are out laboring under much
the same conditions as the poor men
and women now on strike.

It seems to me that all this energy
that they are putting forth to pro-
tect strikebreakers could be spent to
a better purpose by catching the
thieves and murderers, and last but
not least, by keeping good women
from being molested by the undesir-
able trash that infests this part of
town. R. B. K.

THAT'S WHY THEY'RE KEPT.
Have you noticed some of the recent
manifestations of capitalism? Let
me enumerate a few.

Pick up a copy of the kept press.
Here is what you get: Dope about
the gadabouts, untruthful advertise-
ments, distorted news, harping on
fake issues, "bought and paid for"
editorials and columns of rot and
bunk and sensations about things we
don't care a rap about. What you
don't get is honest treatment for So-

cialism and the unions. Continue to
' show them up, little Day Book. La-

bor, leave the scabby sheets alone!
Notice the different treatment the

clubwomen get around the tailoring
shops? Everything is lovely when
they are around. But wait until they
leave. Then the slugging and dirty
language commences, These women

who are making it their business to
see that the pickets are getting fair
play are a credit to their sex. What
are the "antis" doing at this critical
time?

Well, everybody shelled out on tag
day to help the kiddies. Bless the
children! They are the sunshine
and roses of life. Why shouldn't
their days be filled with laughter and
fun and play, so that they, will grow
up to be vigorous and clear thinkers.
We make pack animals of them as
soon as they are able to walk. Shame
on every one of us! We all know
this and yet are too supine to even
protest. Frederick.

RUINING THE YOUTH. A recent
discussion in your columns on the
poolroom evils with which so many
young men become saturated de-

serves to be greatly lauded.
The pool halls of Chicago, it is ob-

vious, are rendezvous for the young
element, some almost of incubator
age. Their greatest desire is a suc-
cessful victory over the much-boast-

playing ability of their fellow com-
rades.

I often wondered as I passed by the
door of one of those places if the
young man who frequents them ever
paused for a moment to consider that
every visit he makes there means so
many more heartaches and unaltera-
ble- sorrows brought to life for his
mother. His mother, I am sure, stays
at home praying silently that he son
may walk the paths or life honestly
and bravely.

At this time and under present con-
ditions a young man is easily led
astray and harrassed in his efforts to
make a worthy citizen of himself.
Roads to success are too narrow for
some youths and too often they are
caught in the whirlpool 6f human

They are then beyond the
line of future redemption; they suffer

their poor old mothers suffer.
We should also plead with munic-

ipal officials to eradicate poolrooms
ana give the downfalien a bigger -
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